
                                                                                               

Kit consists of: 

(1) A powder-coated mounting-bracket assembly with custom pressure gauge, push-to-check valve, air-fill 

Schrader valve, pre cut air line 

(1) Pre-assembled Y-fitting  

(1) 64” air line section 

(2) 1/4” x 5/8” long stainless steel mounting screws 

(2) 1/4” nylon insert locking nuts 

(2) 1/4” washers 

(1) Line Penetration Hole Location Template 

(3) Three - 8” black cable ties  

(1) Stick-on label for recording your personal air-pressure settings 

(2) Pages of instructions 

 

Tools Needed:  5/32” Allen wrench, 7/16” wrench, 3/8” wrench, electric drill, 1/4” drill bit, and electrical or 

masking tape 

  

Steps for Installing Model #5 

Step 1:  Remove saddle bags and covers to expose the H-D air-fill valve and the air line going to the left shock.  

Fasten your H-D pump, part number 54630-03A or equivalent, to the air-fill valve on your bike.  Add 3-5 psi to 

clear the lines of any oil, but do not exceed 50 psi.  Release all the air pressure from the system. Press the 

pressure relief valve on the pump or depress the center of the Schrader valve. 

Step 2:  Remove any fasteners holding the tour pack carpeted liner (usually 3/8 hex acorn nuts).  Remove the 

liner by deflecting the sides to clear any protrusions restricting removal (See Figure 1).            

Step 3:  Place the carpeted liner on a flat plane and position the EZ-AIR bracket on the right rear step of the 
liner.  Mark the location of the two bracket mounting holes and drill 1/4” holes in the marked locations (See 
Figure 2).   
 

EZ-AIR Installation Instructions for Model #5 

 



Step 4: Cut out the Line Penetration Hole Location Template and position using the 1/4” bracket mounting 
hole previously drilled as a reference feature.  Mark the location of the Line Penetration Hole and drill a 1/4” 
hole (See Figure 3). 
 
Step 5: Install the long length of air line supplied with the kit into the open port underneath the EZ-AIR bracket 
assembly.  Push the line firmly until it bottoms out in the fitting (See Figure 4).  Run the air line through the 
Line Penetration Hole created in Step 4.  Mount the EZ-AIR bracket assembly (See Figures 5 & 6) 
 
Step 6: Flip the liner upside down.  Set the liner on a piece of cardboard or carpet to protect the gauge while 
working with the liner upside down.  Route the long air line along the outside of the liner (See Figure 7 & 8).  
Hold the line in place with electrical or masking tape.  The tape is only required to hold the line in place long 
enough to install the liner back into the tour pack. 
 
Step 7: With the liner setting atop the tour pack, route the remaining air line through the hole / grommet in 
the lower left corner of the tour pack (See Figure 9). 
 
Step 8: While installing the liner, gently pull the excess air line through the tour pack hole.  Ensure the air line 
remains in place on the liner by deflecting the liner to avoid hanging the line on the accessory mounting studs 
or other protrusions in the tour pack (See Figure 10).  Complete installation of the liner by replacing all the 
hardware and accessories removed in Step 2. 
 
Step 9: Remove the original air line from the left shock air fitting by pushing in on the red locking collar and 

pull out on the air line at the same time (See Figure 11).  Insert the shorter line of the pre assembled Y-fitting 

into the original air fitting on your shock and press the original air line (removed above) into the front port of 

the Y-fitting.  Route the air line from the tour pack / EZ-AIR for best appearance to the left side shock 

absorber.  Trim excess air line if necessary.  Install the air line into the remaining open port of the Y-fitting (See 

Figure 12).  Use the supplied cable ties to secure the air line to the bike. 

Note: It is preferable to trim the air line square and clean using a razor blade or tubing cutter.  

Step 10: Add air to the system with a suitable air pump such as the H-D part number 54630-03A. Never use 

high-pressure sources to fill your suspension system. For 2009 and later bikes, use 50 psi as a maximum 

setting. Your owner’s manual will give pressure guidelines based on total weight load. Experiment with the 

pressure setting until you get a comfortable ride without bottoming out the shocks on the more severe dips 

and bumps. We provide a stick-on label so that you can write down your personal air settings for solo, two up, 

and completely loaded (MAX).  

You can now check your current pressure setting anytime by pushing the black push-to-check valve and 

reading the pressure directly on your new gauge. It is normal for the gauge to read zero until the button is 

pressed. If air is required, just attach your pump to the fill valve on the EZ-Air™ assembly and add air. The 

original H-D fill valve is also still fully functional.  

You have successfully added the EZ-AIR™ management system to your bike. To remove this system or transfer 

it to another bike, just remove the Y-fitting  and the EZ-AIR™ assembly and replace the original air line back 

into the shock absorber air fitting. 
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Notice  
 

Alternate Installation Instructions for Tri-Glide 
 

Step 1: Remove the right side body cover to expose the H-D air-fill valve.  Fasten your H-D 
pump, part number 54630-03A or equivalent, to the air-fill valve on your bike.  Add 3-5 psi to 
clear the lines of any oil, but do not exceed 50 psi.  Release all the air pressure from the 
system. Press the pressure relief valve on the pump or depress the center of the Schrader 
valve. 
 

Step 9: The left shock air fitting referred to in Step 9 of the primary instruction sheet can be 
accessed from underneath the bike or by removing the left wheel.  Removing the left side 
body cover can also aid in positioning and securing the air line.  For ease of installation, 
reposition the 1-1/2” air line in the Y - Fitting as described below. 
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